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38 N..llroadrvay ' 346'6431
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The Van Dyck
237 Union St.. 3.18-7999
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The Stockade Inn
I N. Church St. . 346-3400
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Our Patrons
Pnonucrn ($2,50O or Nlore)

First National Bank of Scotia
DrnEcron ($ l,ooo -$2,500)

Kulak's Nursery
Muslcnl DrnEcron ($50O-$1,OOO)

Thomas & Cheryl Della Sala (32)
Paige Gauvreau

(ln memory of Art) (37)
Michael Glover (20)

More Perreca's
Joseph and Mary Ellen Sampson
Stewart's Shops

AssrsraNr Drctcron ($ 2 50 -fi 499)
Della R. Gilman (39) Bill Hickman

(ln memory of Fulvia Hickman) (24)

CuoRrocnAPHER ($ 100 -$249)
Jane & Frank Alessandrini (10)
Barbara & Jimmie Barlow
Joe & MaryAnn Concra (25)
Gerald & Patricia Engel (21)
Paul Fitzgerald
Charley Hepburn (48)
Clark & Millie Gittinger (10)
Pahl Gunn
Bruce & Marty Holden (16)
Susan & Blair Janes (5)
Bill & Gina Kornrumpf (18)
Richard J. Lenehan (9)

Wayne Nelson Statistical Consulting
Robert M. Nottke (19)
Carol & Ed Osterhout (17)
Gioia 0ttaviano (52)
Wa},ne & Heather Peterson
0rlando & Eieaner Pigliavento (48)
Brett & Sandra Putnam
John Samatulski & Zakhar Berkovich
Joyce & Harald Wtting (17)
Charles & Janet Weick (10)
John Wilsey- First Investors Corp.
David VanderWal

Casr aNr Cnrw ($50-$99)
Suzanne W. Brunelle
Ed Budd
Richard & Rebecca

Canuteson (16)
Eunice Chouffi (33)
Tom & Mabel Dudley (20)
Sally Farrell (15)
Robert & Paula

Farquharson (34)

Ronald & Dolores
Fragomeni (48)

Leslie Gold (5)
Sherie A. Grignon
Lance & Arlene Ida (16)
Bradley Johnson (5)
Ann Lapinski
Jeanne &AllenNuss (9)
Florence Poprawski
Walter Raab (31)

Nina Rindenello (20)
Manuel T. Salorio
Vern & June Scoville (15)
Beverly & John

Stanislowsky (10)
Dale & Nancy Ellen Swann (39)
Michael & Sylvia Wheeless
Doris & Lorraine Wood (5)
Lillian T. Zola (43)

Numbers in parenthesis indicate five or more years of f inancial support



A Lett"t Fro- Th" PresiJent

It is a pleasure to welcome you to Sweet Charity, our company's
final show of this exciting season. The announcement of our next
season is contained within this Playbill, and it looks to be another
wonderful season with something for everyone.

As you leave this evening, please take a look around, and you will see
a number of spring projects underway. Mike Deyo, our Maintenance
Supervisor, is continuing to paint the Annex building and will move
onto the Theater later this year. The historic color palette was
chosen by our Facilities and Renovations Committee, and includes
beiges, dark brown, and a wonderful hue of red as a highlight. Doug peek has been spruclng
up the Liberty Street entrance and staircase to the Education building, which also serves
as the entrance to Northeast Ballet. New paint and carpeting and some furniture in the hall
has created a more welcoming environment for both parents and students. In addition, both
Doug and Mike continue to enhance landscaping throughout our property.

A few months back, I mentioned a new educational initiative calledrappi,ng Into the Arts.
A collaboration between slOc, schenectady County, and schenectady ARC, the initiative
builds upon our well established Youth Program to provide new arts opportunities for youth,
seniors and persons with disabilities. The initiative also will provide new opportunities for
volunteers to get involved here at our Performing Arts center. As part of the program, we
will offer a small number of arts classes and workshops this summer. We will be announcing
the classes and introducing the larger initiative at an Open House being held here at
slOc on Thursday, May 30, at 10 a.m. I invite each of you to join us for Ambition coffee
and Villa Italia pastries as you learn about this exciting new initiative. There will even be
entertainment.

Our Board of Directors is undertaking a new round of strategic planning that will guide the
work of the organization through 2016. we will be involving our theater company members
over the next few months, and the plan will be adopted by the end of the summer.

If you have not already done so, I encourage you to become a season subscriber for next
season. We have a special promotion for the first 300 season subscribers - 5 shows forjust
$99. What is certainly one of the best bargains in live theater within the Capital Region,
every seasOn subscriber becomes part of our family, helping us to create these wonderful
productions. we will be signing up new subscribers at every show, so please look for us.

ENJOYTHE SIIOW!!!

Bob Ha,rison, President, Schenectady Light 0pera Company
RhanisonS@nycap.rr. com
Phone: Home - 518-399-8890 - Cell - 518-894-2288
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-SpecialS. Saldwiches
-Courmet Coffee and Beans
-Cappuccino. Lattc, Esprcsso
-Full Service Bar
-Cozy, art deco lounge

154 Jay Street 5l&.382.9271

www. omlilioncafe. com
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DANIET C. ERTEL CPA, P.C.
Admitted to Practice, Il.S. Tax Court

r Tax Retum Preparation
. Income & Estate

Tax Planning
. Solvin€ Tax Problems

148 Clinton Street, Schenectady, NY 12305
Tel. 518-346-4011 . Fax 518-346-4014

Killeen Restoration Company, LLC
230 Green Street, Schenectady NY

Owner: Tom Killeen

Specializing in all phases
of Historical Restoration

EPA Lead certified
Fully insured, free estimates

20+ years experience, references
Office:. ?74-9514 Cell: 253-6709

Sron*'t e"f, &z Catnzing
142 Clinton Street

346-0606
Mon.-Fri.

7 am-2pm

We Deliver!
8:30-2:00

ScHoot- oF DANcErrc
,n Schenectody... Orlondo meons Donce.

TAP-BALLET- JAZZ
PRESCHOOL - MUSICAL THEATER

DEBRA PIGLIAVENTO
Teocher - Artistic Direclor

1765 Stote Street, Schenectody Ny 
'12304

(5tB) 393-7827



"seience finds what is already thereo but the artist makes that which is not there.,,

Architect of Record for Schenectady Light Opera Company,
Proctors and Schenectady Civic players.
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518.374.7262

One Glen Avenue, Scot ia,  NV

PERRECA'S
'W're More Than Just The Bx BruJ you re Ew Hot

BREAKFAST
LUNCH. DINNER

Cool-FirnJ P;"o

OPEN EVERYDAY
7A^A - 8P^A

Come try some of our t'auorite d;"|"n" l;Ln
Eggs in Purgatory, Slou Roo"ted Fennel

Ercru"teJ Lo-b, ord ou, fobrlou"
B"LeJ Essplart!

. Fresh brewed coffee
. Delicious pastries, bagels, & muffins
. Subs & sandwiches made fresh daily
Hot soups and entrees from our kitchen
. Delicious deli dogs with free fixin's

. Beverages & snacks

. Premium ice cream



FREDERICK W. KILLEEN
ATTORNBV AT LIW

TTfi, KILLEEN BUILDTNG

119 %JAY STNEBT

ScHewecrelY, NY tzlos

(518) 370-1233
FAX (s18) 370-1818

EMAIL - KBESQLLC@aoI'com

November-Aptil - Proctors
May-octobet - City Hall

Fresh produce, meat
dairy, eggs, flowen,

music and communitY.

Calendar, vendor info and more at
wwwschenectadYgreenmarket.org
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Insurance (-) A Financial Services, Inc.

Personol Insuronce

Business Insuronce

Finonciol Plonning Services

www.f rogomeni-i nsuronce.com
3257 Route 9, Sorotogo Springs, Ny 12866

518-584-4200

We have been providing professionol service with o personol touch since 7964!
Flod [3 on
Facabook



A Lett.* Frotrr Th. Director

Sweet Charitg is a musical with an impressive pedigree.
The music is by Cy Coleman, the lyrics by Dorothy Fields
and book by Neii Simon. It was originally directed and
choreographed for Broadway by Bob Fosse, starring his
wife and muse Gwen Verdon. It is based on Federico
Fellini's fiIm,l{i,ghts of Cabirin,which starred his wife
Giulietta Masina.

Sweet Charity borrows much from the fiImNi,ghts of Cabi,ria.several
scenes come direcilyfrom that source, as do some characters. Cabiria
herself is a scrappy, street level prostitute working in post WWII Rome.
She is cheap, vulgar and garish. She is brazen, tough, and yet ultimately
big hearted. And of course, being a Felrini firm... she is also very ltarian.
The film is a wonderful study of one person,s spiritual awakening.

Charity Hope Valentine is a veryAmerican character. Sweet, optimistic
and slightlyoddball, she has the strangelyarchaicjob oftaxi dancer. she
yearns for something better and seems to think that love is the path to
that life.

Yet that journey for Charity is rough and heart breaking. She gains
everything she wants and loses it all. And yet in such a typicallyAmerican
way, she keeps going. I think for me, this is the point that still resonates.
In the rehearsal period of this production we have seen some harsh
events take place. Yet we see people go on.

Americans go towards these events with bravery and hope and of course...
with charity.

Richard Michael Boe
Director
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MeetCharity,thegirlwhowantstobelovedsomuch,thatshehaslostsightofwho
she is. Charity sings, dances, laughs and cries her way through romances with the

,,animal magnetism" hero, the "ultra-chic continental" hero, and the "impossible-to

believe-but.he,s-betterthannothing',typehero.Herworldisthealltoorealworld
ofTimesSquare,andthepeoplewhopassthroughherworldareasdecept ively
charming a group as ever swept across any stage From her cynical' hard-core

trioofgirlfriendsatthedancehall,tothephonyevangeiist,theConeylsland..fun
people]'theCentralPark..strollers''andtheYMHA..self.improvers']everycharacter

is interesting. This is a bright and sophisticated show in every sense'

SweetChori tg ispreseniedihroughspecialarrangement 'wi thTams-WitmarkMusicLibrary. Inc.
All authorized p.rror*un.. ,niit;fi; ;t; also slupplied bv Tams-Witmark Music Library Inc

560 Lexington Av.. f'lt* Votft, New York 10022 nttp://www'tamswitmark'com

Thevideotapingorothervideooraudiorecordingofthisproduci ionisstr ict lyprohibited



Casr
(itr otJ.r o{ rpp"r.rt c")

Charity Hope Valentine ..........Amanda Jo Marshall

Char1ie............ .......Edmund Metzold

Helene ............ .......... Heather D'Arcv

Nickie............. .... Christine Marcella

Carman........... .................C0rie Rowe

Herman ..Joe Malone

Ursula March. ............... Kelly Vercoe

Vittorio Vida1................ ..................Edmund Metzold

Oscar Linquist ..................Greg0ry Theodore Marsh

R0sie............... ........... Erin Hunziker

The Good Fairy............... .Gayle Cole

THE Grnrs

Gayle Cole, Erin Harwood, Christine Meglino, and Leah Sharron

Tnr Guvs

Nathan Hoffman, Andrew Lasher, Mark Stephens, Ted Savoy

Noel Savoy, and Thomas Robinson

The Cast and Crew of ̂ Sareet Charity would like to thank

the following organizations for their generous support of this production!

* NorthwindGraphics + SLOCBoardof Directors * BrettPutnam *

+ AnnParilloShow * PaulKraus * JonathanPate * Joellord *

* NellBurrows(FreedomPark) * SchenectadyARC * AlloverAlbany.com *

* fire Creative Advantage, Inc. * Media Done Well *

PnonuctroN SrAFF

Director.......... Richard Michael Roe

Producer......... ........................Michae1 Gatzendorfer

Music Director ............ Cyndi Merri l l

Ch0re0graphers....................... Elizabeth AlexandeE Heather D'Arcy,

Gregory Theodore Marsh, and Edmund Metzold

Lighting Designer / Master Electrician ................. ...Robert Healey

Production Stage Manager ...............Me1issa Bergin

Sound Designer....................... ...........R0bert Healey

Set Designer .. Richard Michael Roe

Sound Assistants..................... ... Michael Silvia and Conor Sjogren

Stage and Technical Assiqtant................ . Brandon Lahn-Schofield

Costume Designer......... .....................Patricia Casey

Costume Assistant.................. ............. Karen Larsen

Publicity......... ............. ........... ............ lonathan Pate

SLOC Board Liais0n............ ...............Jane Figueroa

NlusrcraNs

s
*
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ScrNts I Musrcat NuMesns - Acr I

Scene 1: Central Park

Chari,ty's Soti,t'0guA.............,,. Charity

Scene 2: The Hostess Room

Scene 3: Fan-Dango Ballroom

Bi,g Spend,er.... .'.... Nickie, Helene, and the Girls

Scene 4: A New York Street

Scene 5: Interior of the PomPei Club

Ri,ch Man's FruS ...................... ...."...... '  Ensemble

Scene 6: Vidal's Aparhnent

IJ My Fri,ends Coutd" See You Now ... .... .. . Charitv

Too Mang Tomorrows..... . .. Vidal

Scene 7: The Hostess Room

There's Gotta Be Somethi,ng &etter....,... ..."...'...... Nickie' Helene, and Chariby

Scene 8: The 92"d Street Y

Brauest Ind,i,ui'd'ua1... ... ...,.'..' Oscar and Chariff

There will be a 15 minute intermission.
Refreshments are available at the rear of the theater.

ScENEs fl MusIcll NuuBEns - Acr II

Scene 1: Back in the Elevator

Scene 2: Subway

Scene 3: Charity's Aparhnent

B aby Dre am Your Dre am....

Scene 4: Coneylsland

Sweet Charity 0scar

Scene 5: The Fan-Dango Ballroom

Scene 6: Time Square

Whsre Am I G01n5................ ' ...... ' ............. ' . Chatiff

Scene 7: Barney's Hacienda

Scene 8: I'm a Bra,ss Band

I'm a Bross \and,,...................... ................" ' .. Charity and Ensemble

Seene 9: The Fan-Dango Ballroom

I LoueTo Cry AtWedd,i,Ws. Herman, Nickie, Helene, Rose and Chorus

Scene 10: Tlte Park

Nickie and Helene



\tfrl t -'_r a
W hos Who in the Cast I Cr"*

(IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER)

EUZABETH AIEXANDER (co-choreographer) wourd like to thank the rear
choreographers of this show: Gregory Theoclore Marsh, Heather D,Arcy and Edmund Metzold.
In addition to owning one of Saratoga's most successful eateries, diizabeth is presently a
\laster Dance Instructor at Myers Ballet School in Schenectady and Saratoga and a past andpresent member of Northeast Ballet reprising her annual role as lead Mother in Northeast
Ballet's AnntaI lVutcracker Sui'te. She studied locally and at Jacob's pillow and at the New
\brk Summer School of the Arts. She went on to perform with Mark Morris and Les Balets
de Jazz x{ontreal. Elizabeth was one of the first principal dancers in The Northeast Ballet
Company and performed many lead roles for Northeast Baliet's first Nutcracker. Elizabeth
would like to thank the very talented cast of Sweet Charity and of course her best friend of
manyyears Richard Roe.
MEUSSABERGIN (Prod,uctti'on Stage Manager) ispleased to be back at her stage managing
roots with her first production with SLOC. She has been involved in the theater community
for over 25 years, both on-stage and backstage, from chiidren's theater to summer stock.
In the capital Region she has worked with Rpl players, schenectady cMc Theatre, BH-BL
Theatre for children, NYSTI, Not so common players and Round Lake summer Theater
plus directing local high school theater. Favorite productions include corupany (susan),
Barefoot i,n the Park (Director), craay for roz (Tess), snoopy (Director), Mark rwai,n
MusicaL Drama (Ensemble) , and,Amad,eus (Ensemble).
PATRICIA CASW (Costume Designer) This show follows a long list of costume designing work
for SLOC, ACT and Schenectady Civic. After starting as an assistant I was quickly drafted to be
costume Director for Bi,g Riuer, zombie prom, Ruthless, Triumph of Loae, 7nce on This Istanrt
and Ja'cques BreL My SLOC work includes being an assistant costumer for Mark and, Mabel,
Robber Brid,egroom, scarlet pimpernel, and,sult;iuan anrt Gitbert. other costume Designer
work included Hay Fner at ACT andAn ld,eat Husband, at Schenectady Civic. The Costume
Shop is allvays looking for volunteers to work on shows. Thanks to Richard for the adventure.
HIATHER D'ARCY (HeLene; co-choreographer) is excited to be back on the sLOC stage
after last appearing as Janet inThe Drousy Chaperone. Some favorite roles include Lucy
inJekylL & Hyde, Gertrude inseussicar,Amy in compang, and patsy crine in,4 ctoser wark
With Patsy Cl'tine amongmany others. Heather is a co-founder of Class Act productions. To
her husband Eric - "1 love you, you know!"
MICHAET GATZEND0RFER (prod,ucer) Is tntly honored to be a part of an amazing
experience and is proud to share it with an amazing cast and crew! Some of Mike,s acting
credits include the following : Assassi'ns (Leon Czolgos z) , A Christunas Carol (Jacob Marley) ,You can't Take It wi'th, you (Mr. Depinna), south pacffic (Luther Brilis)', once upon aMattress (King sextimus), The wiaard, of 0z (Lion), once on ttuis IsLani gonTon), and
charlie and the chocoto,te Factory (willy wonka). Mike is working his way to a ph.D. in
arts education. Mike Gatzendorfer is the proud founder of BARC,s youth rheahe company
(wu,r,v.barctheatre.org) located in Ballston spa, and will be clirecti ngThe wiz this summer.
Mike also sen/es 0n sl,oc's board of directors, and will be directing sLoc,s young
Frankenstei,n for the 2018-2014 season!





::. eton inHuirspray. Her most recent theatrical endeavor was directing Guilderland Higl
lrr,..-'i's production of South Pori,ftn. Her favorite roles include Julia (The Weddi,ng Si,nger)
,n.t Sally (Urinetown), Jolene (Di,rty Rotten Scoundrek), Little Red (Into the Woods
rr,: i course, Penny (Hai,rspray). She would like to thank her family and friends for thei
rqq,-,rt and the talented cast and uew of Sweet Charitg for making the rehearsal proces
lr, rrlibll- entertaining.

:nDI IIERRIIL (Musin Di,rector) Cyndi has been a music teacher in the Schenectad
li Sc'hool District for 14 years. She has been musical director for Joseph and, the Amaai,nl
"t;:,i,,iir:olor Dreamcoat andAnnie Get Your Gun, original and the revival, Sound of Musk
l'-,,:racket's, and many different children's musicals both with Community Theater and a
JLr..,ln Elementary School. Cyndi has 2 sons, Kyle and Ben, and is engaged to Randy Majot
:i.t rants to thank them for all their love and support.

e,','nd time this season but this will be his flrst time performing at SLOC. As a professiona
iu:c'er. Edmund has garnered both Nationai and International credits including our ver
n:. hoctors Theater. Earning his B.A. at SUNY Brockport, he took full advantage of studfln
:-ler and performing works of some of the greatest Modern Dance Choreographers ir
:ii,rry such as Merce Cunningham, Paul Taylor, Lester Horton, Anna Sokolow and Gartl
:;4:dn (Lnn l{i,ng). Nter several years with various dance companies, he eventuall
;l'l,rred musical theater, which opened the door to an extended career in the performin

':-.-:. Locaf productions: Dirty Rotten Scound,rek, )Li,uer, Godspell, Ci,nderella, Jekyll ant
jce. J Chorus Li,ne, 0n Golden Pond, Sweeny Todd, andDedi,cated to the End. Thanks t
:e production team and wonderful cast for their support and hard work. A special thank
r-e.i out to his loving family.

Lril)BEW TASHER (MaLe Ensemble) A native of Amsterdam, this is Mr. Lasher's SLO|
:ebut. He attends SCCC for music performance. He enjoys corduroy skinnyjeans, looking a
:mseHin the mirror, and lifting things up and putting them down in different places. He di
- -'I choose the thug life. The thug life chose him.

IEOMAS ROBINSON (Male Ensemble) Self-dubbed the second most famous unknow
:.aracter actor in the capital region, Tom makes his SL0C debut in Sweet Charitg. H
-r-s gaced the various stages throughout the area in such roles as Jez's husband in Thar
-;,eg lVere Marripd, the Grinch in Seussi,cal the Musi,cal, Sedan Chair Carrier #4 in Disney
:..nddin, and Delivery ManinMannequi,n.When not gracing the stage, Tom is a high schoc
hemistry teacher and adored friend to multitudes of people and pets.

IICHARD MICHAEI ROE (Director) has over 25 years of theater work in the Capitz
r€?. As an actor, he has appeared in producti ons of La Bete, Waiti,ng Jor Godot, Enchanter
lprzJ and Cloud 9 . His directing experiences have included productions of The L,ittle Foret
-lie Lo:ramie Project, ks Li,asr,ons Dangereuses, and Th,e Tempest. Richard made his SLOI
iebut as The Man In Chair inThn Drowsg Chaperone. Richard teaches at the Howe Earl
lhildhood Center in Schenectadv.



wrros Who in the Cast g Crew Continued...
ERIN TIARWOOD (Fem.ate Ensembte) hasbeen acting/singing since she was 5 years ord.she's worked on a coupre.srrorts ,iii'r,rm;rfu Fihs. she,s urro uu.n in many showsinciuding; L,itue shop of Hyrorl ;;;";;;;;.rro:u? r; 

^r;;;;"ik*, 
version oftr i,i[f:;';nf;*;:;^o:",^;,;1";;;::; ) y,1.^^ ,zi,i, ii,,*,, Dos sees God,

,11',*,*,u,AiJ,l{"TiJf,,,f fi_,y,f 'J#!![if ;Xf ":ijl;;,:,* j;:t;:
;TI'l.,Hh:lTn;1:n^t t*', tfi.;ffi;Til*k her ram'y ana rrienas ror a, rheir
*3fif 

tf"T 
[:K?K{,:,fi"*y-t^:':::er) is schrodinger,s stagehand Like rhemore famous feline, t ir tmporrinl i;;;;;;Y #:'] 

ts bchr.dinger's stagehand. Like rhe
statusisdetermined.Whether i t is i l l r rminor;- . r r^: : ro l .unt i l theplaybi l l isreadandhisilHiJ,ff ,TilTl1,ffi 1gg*:1il{11',1:"jy:H#li:i:l,Tili:lJ::ffii}Tin"the production. Having .r.r;;;il;ffi',t#;*t 

or mixing the audio, he is somewhere
off and coming back as ttie soun,t Desiono, *^. 

-^.^. 

uf onj he-is looking forward to a summeroff and coming back as the sn,,.i ;:;-:l': :1' 
season' he ise Sound Designer for Gugs and Dolk.

3.Til,ffiTtrJ,g,#]Jl';;ilil:,1?j",,::_1T,]:l*'ltheschene*adyLightoperas;lliJ:I,ilff l:,il,a#tr.,13JlX+rf ry",ll,iil,,l"T,:lHiTI"1Ti3j,Ti,i:,:.T#;:lli,a-siudlnt;il;C'*;liffi fl :',il:'J^;'JHT,1,Httr';;ll;theater performance.

J'D MAtoNE (Henna.1) Joe's resume at schenectadyLight 0pera has taken him from;J:ill?,il_:ff ,8:ft 
.,'ry::;:'#Ji[l,;,;i:tr:,m::,^;y;;;:::Herman, the owner ff ttre pan rans' urr.ffi ui.bling that he can keep his big_time staff,T H'JIi'ffi ililliil ;ilfi 

;;ffi#,,',* ,, get married, h.r, *u.,, roo ashamed

ii{',ffffitil",lff 'ffi#f ff T:#::J?I!".choreographer)isveryexc*edtobecapiratRepertory"Thelaff e),westsMeirr:;,";;r;;r';-:t!rf 
i:rgrf :ntW::

#fJl#}lirffi? :r{:{! !:!'"") i,*1,1,"i'ri,,{i,oglaphea park prayhous e), rne wiz andnoa,oii"iii;#iif #,ti;},i}}li,:$:{};!yp!:l:;m,#lni6ffiwest sade storg (chino, Park ptavhou".se 
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coRIE RowE (carnen) graduated from Marymount Manhattan college in Nyc with a B.A.
in Acting and a minor in Musical Theater. Previous SLOC credits include Belle in kttte Me
and Young SalIy in Follies. She's appeared at Cohoes Music Hall in the ensemb les of Sweeny
Todd, Beauty and the Beast, and cabaret. counted among her favorite roles are Anna in
The l(ing and I, sarah in company, I Loae you, you're perfect.. . with class Act productions
(TAMS). Ms. Rowe will be directing The Secret Garden in the fall with Not So Common
Players and will be DirectingCarol'ine or Change, the second show of SLOC's 20lB-14 season.
Corie resides in Schenectady and works for Albany Moiecular Research, Inc. She dedicates
this performance to her amazing sisterhood of friends, "Maybe our girlfriends are our soul
mates, and guys are just people to have fun with."
NOEL SAVOY (Male Ensemble) is excited to be involved tnsweet Charitg at SL0C. previous
SLOC credits incltde Les Miserables: School Ed,i,ti,on, and D,irty Rotton Scound,rek. Favorite
roles include Lysander in A Mrd,summer l{ightk Dream, and Mr. Mushnik in Ltittle Shop oJ
Horrors. He'd also like to give a shout-out to the cast of Sueet Charily for putting up with his
hectic schedule, "sorry guys!" and to express his enjoyment with working with everyone, ,!ou
guys are awesome!"

TED SAVOY (MaLe Ensamble) is a2009 graduate of Duanesburg Central High School. While
a member of his school's "drama club" he participated in various musical productions during
his middle school and high school years. Productions include The Musir Man, Fidd,kr on
the Roof, The wieard, of 02, andAnythi,ng Goes. His most memorable roles were that of the
Tin Man in The Wiaard of 0z and Billy Crocker in Anything Goes. This is his second SL6C
production, his flrst being that of Dirty Rotten Scound,rels where he played as a member of
the ensemble. Ted savoy has been brought up in a very musical family. He has grown up with
classical music and Catholic liturgical music. Ted would like to thank his familv for their
continuing love and support!

TEAII SHARR0N (Femal,e ErnembLe) This is Leah's second performance with slgc this
season following a TANYs award winning run as Sophia in the ensemble of Di,rty Rotten
scoundrels. Favorite roles include Maria in The Sound of Musir, Martha in The Secret
Garden and, sweet Dee/Assistant Director for The Ni,ght Man Cometh. she's appreciative
of the opportunity to perform with another incredibly talented cast and crew. She'd like to
thank everyone for coming and hopes you enjoy the ,,Fun, Iaughs, good times!',
MARK STDPHENS (Male EnsemDla) This is Mark's third sLOC production. He was
previously seen in Eui'ta, and Best Li,ttle Whorehouse i,n Teras. He is best known for his work
at SCP where he directed this season's,41zss Mannerly and appeared as Rev. Duncan in last
season'sLeacl'ing Lad;i,es. He has also served on their Board and for manyyears as their co-
chair of casting. He is a Chemistry professor at HVCC.
KELLIE VERCOE (Ursula) This is Kellie's first time back on the stage since her breakout
role as Violet Beauregarde in the 6th grade school play, Ali the pressures of being a child star
really started to wear on her so she stepped away fiom the business for a time. However, she is
excited to be making her SLOC debut as the vibrant Ursula. A native Vermonter, Kellie enjoys
baking, cooking, haiku writing, hunting rainbows, inappropriate relationships, and L0TS of
actinties. Kellie would like to dedicate this show to Corie Rowe, her long-lost Skyefarm band
camp buddy, who expertly tricked her into auditioning.



Schenectady Light Opera Company
2012:13 TH EATRICAL SEASON

Early Bird Special - All 5 Shows for Just $99
FIRST 3OO SEASON SUBSCRIBERS

GUYS AND DOLTS
Book byJo Swerling and Abe Burrows
Music and Lyrics by Frank Loesser

Directed by Sev Moro

This Broadway Classic, set in Damon Runyon's
mythical New York City, this oddball romantic
comedy - considered by many to be the perfect
musical comedy - soars with the spirit of Broadway
as it introduces us to a cast of vivid characters: Sarah Brown, the upright but
uptight "mission doll," out to reform the evildoers of Time Square; Sky Masterson,
the slick, high-rolling gambler who woos her on a bet and ends up falling in love;
.\delaide, the chronically il l nightclub performer whose condition is brought on by
the fact she's been engaged to the same man for 14 years; and Nathan Detroit,
her devoted fiance, desperate as always to find a spot for his infamous floating
crap game. Funny and romantic, Cuys and Dol/s is ideal for audiences of any age.

SLOC YOUTH THEATER PRESENTS

YOU'RE A GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE BROWN
Music and Lyrics by Clark Cesner
Directed by Becky Straight

The Peanuts gang is all here - Snoopy, Charlie
Brown, Linus, Lucy, Schroeder and Sally

YOU'KE A EOO9 MAN,

CHARLIE
AROWN

ln this delightful musical that will have you
celebrating childhood, or revisiting it, Charlie Brown just wants to win the heart of
the Little Red-Haired cirl, while snoopy and Linus wantto daydream. Meanwhile,
the rest of the group battles book reports, kites, baseball and misunderstandings
in this classic Broadway musical based on the iconic comic characters of charles
Schulz. This is our Season's YOUTH PRODUCTION, featuring some of the most
talented young actors from throughout the Capital Region.
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Early Bird Special - All 5 Shows for Just 999

CAROLINE, OR CHANGE
Book and Lyrics by Tony Kushner and
Score byJeanine Tesori

Directed by Corie Rowe

Set in 1963 Louisiana, against the backdrop of the
civil r ights movement, Kennedy's assassination and the
Vietnam war, this Tony-nominated musical cenrers on
Caroline Thibodeaux, a divorced African American maid
and Noah Cellman, the eight-year-old son of the Jewish
family for whom she works. When Caroline finds loose
change in Noah's pants pockets at laundry time, Noah,s
stepmother, Rose, tells her to keep it to teach him a lesson and to treat her four
children. Yet the acceptance of change - from taking money from a child to coping
with memories of the past - does not come easily and threatens to crush caroline's
relationships and spirit. l t 's f inally through her independent teenage daughter's
vision and strength that Caroline realizes that change can, in fact, set her free.

THE 25TH ANNUAT PUTNAM
COUNTY SPELLING BEE
Music and Lyrics by Wil l iam Finn,
a Book by Rachel Sheinkin and
Additional Material byJay Reiss

Directed by Grace McCarthv with
Mentor Diiector Michael M6nsching

six kids face off in the battle of their lives. The competition is intense. The words
are outrageous. Letthe spell ing (and the singing) beginlrhree adults adludicate the
proceedings: a nostalgic former spell ing bee winner, a mildly insane Vice principal
and The official comfort Counselor completing his community service to the state
of New York. Both tender and sardonic, this hilarious Tony Award-winnine musical
of overachieverslangst brings you inside the spell ing championship to end them all.

FIRST 3OO SEASON SUBSCRIBERS
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YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
\tusic and Lyrics bY Mel Brooks

Directed by Michael Gatzendorfer

It 's alive! From the creators of the record-

breaking sensation The Producers comes

lhis monster of a Broadway musical, Young

Frankenstein. Based on the Mel Brooks comic film masterpiece, the story

iollows young Dr. Frankenstein as he attempts to complete his grandfather's
,,,,ork and br'Lng a corpse to life. Together with his endearing helper, lgor,

his curvaceous lab assistant, lnga, and his self-involved, madcap fianc6e,

Elizabeth, Frankenstein succeeds, but not without scary and often hilarious

complications. You'l l  be smil ing and laughing al l  night long!

HELP BY BECOMING A PATRON OF THE ARTS!

\bur donation to our annual giving campaign not only underwrites our

theatrical productions but also supports a growing number of community

, and special events being held each year at our new downtown

Performing Arts Center.

Benefits: priority seating, subscription to SLOC publications, listing in all

our playbills and an invitation to our special events'

Please list name(s) in the SLOC Playbill under:

I Executive Producer $5,000 Z Producer $2,5O0

J Director $1P00

E Assisfant Director $25O

n Casf & Crew $5O

J Musical Director $500

lChoreographer $10O

Early Bird Special - All 5 Shows for Just $99, 
FIRST 3OO SEASON SUBSCRIBERS
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Residential or Commercial

Grass Cutting
Barlc/Mulch
Landscaping

Seasonal Cleanups
Pruning

Lawns Installed
Light Trucking

Thatching
Planting

Tree Removal
Plowing

John Reynoros 887- 5312
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B.B. Painting Inc.

Henri LeBlanc
518-331-1165

14 PfeilAvenue, Al

Emile LeBlanc
518-221-1165

12205 o

H.M. LeBlanc
518-470-6639

Fax: 518-935-2107
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Schenectady Light Opera Company
on a Smashing Season!
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Scan this QR Code with your smart phone to learn more about

SCCC's Music Program. It's one of the top two-year college
programs in the country, right here in the Capital Region.

How to scan a QR Code: BlackBerry: Go to lnstant Messaging/BlackBerry
Messenger/Scan a Group Barcode. Apple/Android: lf you don't already have a
QR Reader app on your smaft phone, search for a free QR Code Reader in your
app store. Hurry up! The show's about to staft!
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The Schenectady Civic Players
2Ot2-2Ot3 Season

Blithe Spirit
Oct t2-t4 & L7 -2L

Mrs. Mannerly
Nov30-Dec2&5-9

Three Tall Women
lan 25-27 & 30-Feb 3

Woman In Mind
Mar L5-t7 &20-24

Sunday in the Park with George
May 3-5 & 8-12

Reservations (578) 382-2081

www.civicplayers.org

Itronldrlnl,
Vl<rrr l'rosidcnt
l{rxrrrriary
'llortsurttr
lluslnuss Manager
llrrlrd o[ Directors Nell Burrows

Robert Farquharson
Michael Gatzendorfer
Sev Moro
Brett Putnam

llxor:ul,ive Director
|)lrocl,or of Artistic Operations

Arrrl i l,ion Arrangements
Arrr I i l,ion Accompanists
(  ) r ' i  l  i r l r rc
l l ig lr  School Awards
l l is l ,or ians
Orlrr , i rch Program
l 'r 'or l rrct ion Mugs
Slrow ltecommendation Committee
Yorrl,lr l)rogram

( lhnlr ol' Audience Services
l ls lrcr Coordinator
| |ousc Manager Coordinator
'l ' iclict, Agents Melinda Zarnoch

Mary Kozlowski
Jane Figueroa

( lhtir of Membership & Volunteers
()pcning Night Parties

(lhtir of Facilities & Renovations
Maintenance Superuisor
Sct Construction Facility (Taurus Rd)

l)ircctor of Technical Operations
t,ighting
Sound
Costumes
IlairAVigs
Make-Up
Properties
Sets/I'ools

Marketing
Publicity Coordinator
Ptaybill Editor
Web Page Coordinator

Robert Harrison
Thomas Della Sala
Kimberly Reilly
Paul Franklin
Brett Putnam
Tom Della Sala
Jane C. Figueroa
Robert Harrison
Doug Peek

John Samatulski
Sev Moro
Jodi Hebert
Andrea Merrill
Michele Sausa Gatta
Sue & Greg Rucinski
Alan Angelo & Richard Lenehan
Judi Merriam
Paula Farquharson
Jane Figueroa & Brett Putnam
Jane F'igueroa
Melinda Zarnoch
Becky Straight
Becky Straight
Michael Lotano
Marcia Smith

Kathy Schechtman
Connie Rowe Rauhauser & Corie Rowe
Robert Farquharson & Doug Peek
Mike Deyo
Richard Lenehan
Michael Gatzendorfer
Bob Healey
Paul Kraus & Joel Lord
Patricia Casey
John Fowler
Marcia Lenehan
Amanda Jo Marshall
Richard Lenehan

Jonathan Pate
Michael Gatzendorfer
Mary Kozlowski

Not So Common Players

Season 2012

Manof LaMancha

October 19, 20, 27 & 25, 26, 27,28

Directed by Frank Meredith

Shen HS East Little Theater

Season 2013
TheBeast I  January 25,26,27

A World Premiere Drma by
Local Playwright, Marty Egan
Directed by Monica Cangero

Clifton Park-Halfmoon Library

Bingo, rte Musical I April

Directed by Rick Reed

Clifton Park-Halfmoon Library

TheMusicMan I July
Directed by Debbie May

The Clifton Common Stage

The Secret Garikn I October
Directed by Corie Rowe
)nen n) East Lrftle lneater

Sponsored by the Tom of Clifton P{k

FREE Theatre I m.notsocommonpLayers.org

PO Box 296, Clifton Park,|{Y 12065 | Contact 371 6681



Dream big.Start here.
With practicg perseverance and vision,
from the smallest beginnings even the
biggest of dreams can come to life.
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www.firstscotia.com

Main 0ffice: 201 MohawkAve..Scotia 370-7200


